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SHIP HITS ICEBERG; 95 BELIEVED  LOST
All Escape In Campus Lights,Scheduled For
hemical Fire February 12
Sy E. ROBERT NASSIKAS
United Press International
FOLLANSBEE. W Va. (UPI)
hemical workers miraculous-
escaped injury Friday night
a spectacular explosion and
e ripped through a giant nan-
alene storage tank at the
trawling Koppers 0o. coal by-
e plant at Zest Steuben-
Ile. W.
_ Buildings were Aiken and a
4ewer of flames was visible in
several communities on both the
West Virginia and Ohio aide, of
Ole Ohio River before a thick.
rick smoke cloud settled overe area.e Two volunteer firemen were
IlFvercome by smoke while bat-
ling the chemical-fed flames
1 five Sappers employes. work- ,
r the blast area, escaped un-el
Authorities feared for
eir safety for nearly two hours
emon'al
Church Will
ake Census
The Memorial Baptist Church
111 take a religious census of
tray the first week of Feb-
ry The census will get under
ay at 2:00 p m Sunday after-
in, February 1. It will continue
eiroughotrt the week and will
be concluded Sunday afternoon,
Rebruary 8 Engaged in the tame
trill be over a hundred young
We eile and adults. The city is
divided into twelve areas and the
gliorkera are divided into twelve
Skims, each responsible for an
1.11-a.
• -:The team Captains are Bill
Endson. Halley Carter, HowardNeely. W. O. Pressori. Vorisderson. Ortis Guthrie, Elmer
11) .tar, Loudon Stubblefield,
•nes Blalock. John Skinner.
lph Bogard and Raymond Bai-
This religious census is a part
the progarm of Southern Bap-
Churches which are cooper-
the great Baptist Sim-
Evangelistic Crusades
Ina conducted in March and
April of ehis year The total
program is a part of the Baptist
Jubilee Advance which is to be
ettmaxed by the Jubilee Cele-
bration in 1946. the one-hundred
fiftieth year of organized Baptist
life on the North American Con-
tinent Seven Major Baptist bod-
lag will be joining in the Evange-
IIIRtic Crusades this spring They
will be using the theme. "NEW
LIFE FOR YOU" The date for
the crusade at the Memorial
Church is March 15 through 22
Evangelist for the meeting will
be Dr Edwin Richardson, Peen-
t of Bethel College.
-It is the desire of the Memorial
tist Church through this re-
us census to continue mak-
e contribution to the religious
e of the community The pas-
5'. Bro T. A Thacker, and the
people of the church express
11trir grateful appreciation to the
residents of Murray for their co-
dirra4ion in making this census a
&cress.
weather
Report
tl 
'Mad hem intaestainnad I
Southwest Kentucky_ partly
oudy and colder and tonight,
gunday increasing cloudiness and
Continued cold with chance of
light snow Possibly mixed with
Sleet or rain High today around
112. low tonight in low 20s.
e
TerflPeratIll'ell at 5 a. m CST:
IlopkInsville 34, Covington 29
Paducah 30, Louisville 36, Bow-
ling Green 34, Lexington 30 and
Lencion 36.
Evansville, Ind. 29.
a
until they were accounted for.
Firemen Use Foam
Firemen from 20 volunteer
companies poured foam and chem-
ical spray on the burning tank,
one of nine which lined the river
bank Firemen braved intense
heat in a successful battle to
prevent the soaring flames from
touching off additional chemical
tanks.
For hours, firemen kept hoses
trained on scorched buildings
nearby to keep the heat from
_further damaging the structures
and equipment inside.
Power failed shortly after the
explosion and, after the brilliant
flames were smothered, darkness
prevented authorities from deter-
mining the cause of the blast or
estimating damage
Blast Shakes Building
Joe Welshans, night mainten-
ance supervisor at the plant. said
that about 11:30 p. m he, heard
a terrific explosion and "the
whole building shook" He was
working about 500 feet from the
flaming tank. Welshans said about
-28 employee were working in
the section of the plant where
the blast occurred.
A police officer In Steuben-
ville, Ohio, said he heard "a
terrific noise and the sky lighted
up wills red and orange flames
we beat NO Ohio And West Vir-
ginia shores so bright you could
see like daylight"
When the blast broke loose,
Continued sin Page Four
Yandall Wrather To
Discuss Watershed
Vandal! Wrather. soil conser-
vationist. will discuss the new
wateshed program at the meet-
ing of the Hazel Adult Farmer
Class Monday night, February
End at 7.00
Mr Wrather will discuss both
the benefits and problems of
the East Fork Wetershed and
much valuable information will
be available to farmers who have
land in this conservation district.
All farmers will be benefited
by attending this 'Meeting ac-
cording to Mr. Cannon Parks,
teacher of the Adult Farmer class.
and he urges everyone in the
Hazel High School community
to be present.
Murray State College's second
homecoming. "Campus Lights"
has been scheduled for Feb.
12-14.
The biggest musical in Ken-
tucky, "Campus Lights of 1959"
will be the twenty-second con-
secutive production of the an-
nual show.
Begun 21 years ago as a money
-raising project of a newly for-
med chapter a phi Mu Alpha
fraternity, the production has
grown in size. In quality, and
in its impact on campus life.
In fact, many MC graduates,
especially those of he music
school, wait for "Lights" to do
their homecoming, certain that
they will see numerous former
classmate&
A few years after the show
began. Phi Mu Alpha had to
call for help , with the expanding
project, and since that time it
has been jointly sponsored by
that fraternity and by the wo-
men's music fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Iota. Profits go into the
two organizations' scholarship
funds. Each gives scholarships
for music students.
Originally a musical revue,
the compilers of the first show
made no attempt at continuity.
In Cho last few years. however,
themes have been used to tie
the production together.
' tear by 'year. 'the plots le'
become more complex, and if
the trend continues, the show
will take on most of the char-
acteristics of a musical comedy
and become a completely original
show.
The plot of this year's "Lights"
concerns a mad scientist who
transports the feature performers,
Nancy Adams, Fulton, and Dave
Chambers. Cripensborzi, through
space and time. On theirjoumeys
Miss Adams and Chambers visit
a contemporary jazz festival, drop
in for a visit with the Bach fam-
ily during the 1700's prowl
Chicago's South Side during the
Soaring 20's, and take a peek
It the future in 1975
Soloists for the show include
kiss Adams and Chambers, vo-lists, Jim Godsey, pianist. and
Louise Kershaw, flutist. Other
feature performers will be the
Murray Men, a vocal quartet,
and the Madrigal Singers.
Ed Lacy. Hopkinsville. is di-
rector of the show His assistant
is Roger Reichmuth. LouisivIle.
'AMPUTATION' OVER—Famed east front of the Capitol In Washington is about gone. Next comes
the building of a replacement, which will make the front 32es feet larger than before remodeling.
Murray Hospital l
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  46
Miss Eva Nell Pugh, 418 So.
9th.; Mrs. Lovett. Rt. 4; Miss
Jana Elaine Rogers, 1014 Sharpe;
James Douglas Jones, Rt. 2; Miss
Linda Ann Montgomery, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, David Bogard, 404 So-
12th.; Mrs. George Pennington,
Rt. 3; Miss Pamela Ross. 221 So.
15th.; Miss Glayds Dowdy, Rt.
5; Miss Tenna Lou Moreheid.
lit I, Gdisertsellle; Mrs- Eldridge
Swift and baby boy. Rt. 1, Alin°,
Al V. Farless, Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Mrs. James Knight and baby girl,
Rt 2; Jack Sims. 213 Walnut.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 a. ne to Friday 900
a. m.
Mrs. Prentice Overoey, Rt. 5;
Mrs- Joe Nance.. Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Mrs Hafford Morris, 512 So
Broad; Miss Alberta Miller, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Boyd Linn, 201 So 15th.;
Mrs. Robert Marquess, 414 W.
Poplar. Harrisburg. Ill.; Master
Teddy Nolan, Model. Term Mrs.
Clarence Cavitt, Mayfield; Odis
Curtis, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs- Dave
Burkeen. Rt 5; Mrs. Mattie Rog-
ers. Rt. 1; Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker
208 So. 9th.; Mrs. LW. Burkeen,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Leo Burns,
Box 23 Orchard Heights; Mrs.
J. D. Shroader and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. John Leo and
baby boy. Rt 2. Golden Pond,
Mrs. Bobby Starts and baby
girl, 1610 Broad; Miss Linda
Montgomery, Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
Walter Hargrove, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Nuclear Explosion May Be Used To Blast
Open Largest Untapped Oil Reserve In World
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press InternaUenal
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Atomic Energy Commission today
announced plans to blast open
with nuclear explosions what may
be the largest untapped oil re-
serve in the world.
The first shot, part of the AEC's
Plowshare program to demonstrate
peaceful uses of atomic explosives.
is expected some time in the
fiscal year starting July 1. A
tenhellve site has been picked in
north "whatern Colorado.
The commission outlined the
project in its 25th semiannual
report to Congress. 'The report
disclosed no spectacular advances
in civilian atomic power and men-
tioned weapons only briefly.
The ABC has scheduled no
weapons testa for the new fiscal
year. It does, however, expect to
conduct Plowshare experiments
starting not earlier than late sum-
mer.
Can Retever Oil
The commission said nuclear
explosions can break up huge
masses a oil-bearing shale so
that the oil can be recovered. It
added that shale deposits in Colo-
rado. Utah, and Wyoming "are
believed to be the largest un-
tapped oil reserve in this conti-
nent if not in the world."
The three-state reserve haa been
estimated at 3.090 billion barrels.
The report said the AEC and
Bureau of Mines have reached
"an inter - agency cooperative
agreement" in connection with the
shale project and that the oil
Industry will be invited to partici-
pate
Tentative plans are to Use •
nuclear device equal to 10,000
tons of TNT. It would be fired
at the end of a 1,450-foot tunnel
900 feet deep in a mesa situated
in the Maghogany Zone of the
Piceance Creek Basin in Garfield
County, Colt
The project would cost about
51,500.000, not counting the ex-
plosive. The AEC has $7,500,000
in it snew budget for Plowshare.
Other Teats Plan
Another oil recovery project has
been proposed for the Athabaska
tar sands of northeast Alberta.
The Richfield Oil Co. of Los An-
geles and representatives of the
Canadian and U.S. atomic com-
missions have discussed informally
the feasibility of a 2.000-ton test
shot in the spring of 1960.
The ABC's semiannual report
said atomic industry "continued •
gradual growth in 1958." Private
industry, it said. spent about 70-
million dollars of its own money
on power reactors compered to
40-million dollars the year before.
Total federal and private spend-
ing on power and propulsion re-
actors was about 400-million dol-
lars, up 100-million dollars.
Nuclear fuel and explosives pro-
ducUon "met or exceeded" goals.
Weapons proof-test in the Pacific
last year are going into the stock-
pile Although no new tests were
scheduled, "emphasis continued on
research and development...to im-
prove and increase the US. ar-
senal of nuclear weapons."
Other highlights:
Space —A flightless forerunner
of nuclear spacecraft is almost
ready for tests in Nevada_ "En-
couraging_ results" were obtained
rh research on an atomic Ramjet
"with essentially unlimited range"
within the atmosphere. A tiny
nuclear generator is being de-
veloped with 20 times the power
of the five-watt gadget recently
demonstrated at the White House.
TWO other types of auxiliary pow-
er plant for space vehicles are
raring the test stage.
eaclear Navy .- Congress auth-
oFzed 12 new atom-powered naval
craft, bringing total authorizations
to 36 — three surface ships and
33 submarines_
Atetnic Plane—"Many important
milestones" were passed. They in-
cluded ground operation of turbo-
jet engines in parallel from a
common nuclear heat source and
47 flights aboard a conventionally-
powered plane of a 1-million-watt
reactor designed to test drew
shielding. By the end of fiscal
1960 the Defense Department and
AEC will have spent nearly 1-
billion dollars on this project
without actually building a plane.
Atomic Plant — The nation's
investment in at ornIc facilities
reached 57,240.000.000 on Dec. 31.
• ' -
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K. D. Bean
Dies Thursday
Tenneth D. Bean, six months
old, died Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in
the Avon Center Hospital at
Rochester, Michigan. He was the
soe of Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Bean of Utica, Michigan. The
death followed an illnesa of two
days
Other survivors are: three sist-
ers, Cathie. Judy and Debbie Been
all of Utica, paternal grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Bean of Mur-
ray Route three, maternal grand-
parent, Mr. Albert Lassiter. Mur-
ray Route six and one great-
grandparent, Mrs. Susie Bean of
Murray Route one.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ with Bro. Henry Hargis
officiating Burial will be in the
Barnett Cemetery.
Friends may call at the R. B.
Bean residence on Murray Route
three near Pottertown until the
service hour. The Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
Accept Divine
Guidance Warns
Missile Expert
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Wern-
her Von Braun sees the revela-
tions now coming from space ex-
ploration as "evidences of God's
immense plan,"
He warns that unless main will
accept Divine guidance. he may
be tempted to "exploit space with
aggressive designs" and try td
dominate earth by conquering the
universe
The German-born rocket expert
who heads the -Army's missile
program told a session of the
Women's Forum on National
Security Friday night:
-The first ventures into regions
beyond the sensible .atmosphere
have produced n e w knowledge
which points up the beauty and
order of creation, which verifies
the natural laws governing all
life and which logically should
enhance our reverence."
The forum, composed largely of
auxiliaries of various veterans'
groups, ends its three-day meeting
today.,
SELF SERVICE PUB
LONDON (UPI) — Britian's
first self-service pub reported
a booming business today. Land-
lord Charles Farrow said busi-
ness was up 50 per cent since
remodelling workmen put the
bar in backward and he decided
to leave it that way_ With the
beer pulls on the customers' side,
drinkers help themselves.
OPPOSE RECOGNITION
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Committee of One Million re-
potted Sunday that a poll of
8.572 protestant clergymen across
the nation indicated that 7,437
were opposed to the recognition
of Red China by the United
States.
Local Church& Are
Included In Methodist
"Outstanding" Search
JACKSON. Tenn -- An effort
to find the outstanding town and
country circuit and church is
underway in the Memphis Me-
thodist Conference
Sponsored by the conference's
Commission on Town and Coun-
try Work in cooperation with
Other conference boards a nd.
agenetet, the search calls for "re-
cognition program' committees
at church, district and conference
levels. 
Purposeof the program ac-
cording to the Rev Harold W.
McSwain, Jackson. conference
secretary of town and country
work, is to create more concern
about the ways in which the
church in town and country areas
may better serve; develop un-
realized potential in these areas;
and to iniate an increasing sense
of dignity and status for town
Ti accompplish these goals a
and country circuits and minis-
ters.
questinnaire has been prepared I
which makes suggestions for lo-
Ship Specially Constructed For
Dangerous Iceberg Route
ST. JOHN'S Nfld. (UPI) —
A U. S. Navy search plane failed
early today to find any sign of
the Danish frieghter Hans Hedt-
oft which struck an iceburig off
the coast of Greenland with 95
persons aboard Friady-
The search plane radioed its
failure to find any sign of life in
the area after two hours of scan-
ning a 100-square mile a:ea "of
the frigid north Atlantic, im-
mediately south of the tip of
Greenland, where the freighter
slammed into the iceburg in a
Titanic-type collision shortly be-
fore noon Frlady on her maiden
voyage.
man trawler in the area,
earlier radioed it was
mg its starch after eight
un kful hours, decided later to
remain on the scene. The trawler,
Johannes Kreuss, said it would
stay in the area despite gale-
force winds, mountainous waves.
and ice concentrations.
Cutler Nears ikons
The 5 Coast Guard cutter
Campbell reported by radio at 6
a. m. EST, that it was 60 miles
from the, point-Where the freight-
er struck an iceberg. It was ex-
pected to reach the distress scene
between 11 a. m antl noon EST. 
Additionalsearch planes were
to take off from Argentia. Nfld.
As the search was pressed by
sea and air, Danish Premier H.
C. Hansen admi:teci in Copenha-
gen. after visiting King Frederick
in the early morning, that "fear
alleibeilagEhtleat-the Us- Reds-
ofthad been lost with 40 crew-
men and 55 passengers-including
19 women and six children. ,
The trawler Kreuss, after re-
suming the search, reported that
it still could find "no sign of a
motor vessel" in the area. The
Kreuss said that :he search was
being hampered by high seas and
darkness.
When the Kreuss reported
steily after 2 a m that it was
abandoning the search because of
the heavy pounding it was taking
-a decision later changed by the
trawler's skipper-it radioed that
it could find "no lights or life-
boats or ship."
The fishing vessel had been
battling 20-foot waves and ice
from 5:56 p. Friday when it
arrived in the disaster area about
37 miles south-southwest of Cape
Farewell, Greenland.
Other Ships Join eSach
In addition to the Campbell,
whose approach to the area was
being slowed by its fight with
20- foot waves, two other vessels
were reported bound toward the
distress area, but they were ex-
pected to be a long time arriving.
A German fishing boat was not
expected „pistil Sunday and a
British weather ship probably
later than that.
Hit Friady Morning ,
First word of the accident came
just after the Hedoft struck the
iceberg at 11:54 a. m. Friday.
The Danish ship radioed its hull
had been slashed near the engine
room and it was "filling fast." At
3:36 p. .m., the Hedoft message.
"I am slowly sinking and need
assistance."
At' 4:06 p. m.. the Kreuss re-
ceived another message from the
Hedoft that it was "sinking slow-
ly.' From then on the Kreuss
heard nothing from the Danish
ship.
Like the White Star liner Ti-
tanic which sank April 14. 1912
with a loss of 1,517 lives, the
.fen her Mahler voy-
age She was returning to Den-
mark from her first trip to Green-
land. The 2.657-ton vessel was
built specially for this dangerous
route through the iceberg belt,
constructed with several water-
tight compartments so that if
one should fill with water the
others would keep her afloat
The Coats Guard said the Heti-
tor. was the first ship to hit
an iceberg in peacetime since the
Titanic.
Marilee Easter
Good CI izen"progress.
cal church     activities and also
serves as a guide to evaluate a
The program will enfeit?-10-.f I
t IN
climax when Bishop William T.
Watkins recognizes lay represen-
tatives from the "Town and
Country Circuit of the Year"
in May at the conference's an-
nual meeting in Memphis.
Circuits (two or more churches
working together, served by same
minister) and churches partici-
pating by Methodist Districts
include: Paris District (Circuits)
Paris; Water Valley-Palestine;
Bethel. Brooks, Independence;
Bakers. Mel:tees; Hazel. Masons;
South Fulton. (Chruches) Oak
Hill on Ralston Circuit; Big
Sandy; Dresden; South Pleasant
Grove; Martins* Chapel; Martin.
Judging Of
Contest Is
Underway
The judges have been reading
essays in the Ledger and Times
Mystery merchant contest and
are close to a winner.
The trmendous job of check-
ing the dozens of entries in the
contest was started Thursday,
the day after the contest was
concluded and has continued
since that time.
The field has been narrowed
down to twelve or fifteen essays.
and a real effort is being medal
to elect the best one.
The winner will be notified
when he or she is finally select-
ed. The final selection will be
made on Saturday and the an-
nouncement will be made on
Monday February 2 as to who
the winner is,
The winner of the contest will
receive a check for $300, just in
time to meet sortie of those first
of the month bills.
Marilee Easter. seventeen-year
old Murray High School senior,
has been announced winner of
Miss Marilee Easter
the coveted Good Citizeo title,
awarded annually to an outstand-
ing senior girl by the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
DAR.
Marilee was chosen from six
girls selected to represent their
schools, because of their depend-
ability, service, leadership, and
patriotism.
An essay written by Marilee on
the subject "To Be a Good Citizen
Means," has been entered in the
state Good Citizen contest Should
Marilee win the state title, she
will receive a trip to Frankfort
and a $IM United States Savings
Bond, or a $75 scholarship in lieu
of the bond.
As county Good Citizen, Marilee
will be presented with a cash
award by the local DAR chapter.
She will also receive the Good
Citizen pin and a certificate which
are given to all the school Good
Citizens.
Marilee is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Woodrow C. Easter of
306 North Eighth Street in Mur-
ray. She entered Murray High
School as a sophomore in 1956
after transferring from' the Pekin
County High School, Pekin, Ba-
rtels.
While a student at Murray Milk j
School, .she has been a represent-
ative on the Student Council and
also its treasurer, assistant editor
of the annual, member of the
Tiger staff two years, serving as
secretary - treasurer the second
year. Tri-Hi-Y member, Quill and
Scroll. "Girl Most Likely to Suc-
ceed", a finalist in the Miss Mur-
ray High contest, semi-finalist in
the Nitional Merit Scholarship
Eliminhtions.
Almses representative Myra
Woodall, placed second in the
contest with Wanda Mercer of
New Concord placing third. Also
entering the contest were Patricia
Barrow, Hazel: Benita Maddox,
Murray Training School; and Fay
Patton of Kirksey
Myra is the daughter of Mr aPd
Mrs. Edward Gore of Almo route
one. She is in the FHA, was sec-
retary and historian, member of
the Pep Club, was vice-president,
member of Beta Club, aasociate
editor Beta paper, class president,
"Most Likable," in class play.
Wanda is the daughter of Mrs.
Ruth Ferguson of New Concord.
She is active in all school activi-
ties and was named Miss Concord;
assistant editor of the annual,
treasurer of class, cheerleader,
cheerleader captain, "Most Popu-
lar" ‘nd "Wittiest," held offices
in FHA, Beta Club, Student Coun-
cil.
Patricia Barrow is the daughter
of Mrs. Burline Vance. She is
vice-president of her class, aissist-
Continued op Page Four
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week Me, per
"eolith 85e. In CallewaY led 11 4106M14 Countless Per Y•08. 8.3.1: else-
wherek 15.50..
SATURDAY — JANUARli-i-1.-1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Build.ngs . $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
• Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
AMMENMEMWMaiiiiSENIENNOL
BIBLE THOLJ.GHT FOR TODAY
The Lord God formed man of the dust
of the ground. Genesis 2:7.
But it is not so important where we Caine
from as where we are going.
111110111EMIIIIIIP-somm"
DYN A 41 A TOON. the new mole-making pi
life a duel-to-the-death between Sinbad K'rain Mathews)
and a skeleton in The 71h Sinbad " Katnryn Grant
c# -stars in Columbia Pictures' Technicolor spectacle. which
starts Sunday at the Varsity Theatre
TIMES
TONITE!
Alan Ladd in "BADLANDERS"
& “TARZAN'S FIGHT FOR LIFE"
STARTS SUNDAY!
,fkawnw.dawaudgr....,-,24-...x.rx.ramtmor,grey-
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Bye
Lynn Grove 21
TV- urs.. 7:00
Almo 52
Hazel 36
Thurs. 8:3t.
57
Murray Training 50
Fri. 7:00
Almo 58
Almo
.1.rlisey 44
Championship
Murray Training
Consolation
Sat. 7
Kirksey
rrm-ord
Bye
Sat. 8:30
Fri. 8:30
New Concord 66
Phillies Expect To Move Up
In 1959 Says Eddie Sawyer
By EDDIE SAWYER
manager. Philadelphia Phitties
Written For UPI
WAY-NE, Pa tUPI)—Tho Phil-
. di lphia Philliei have improved
themselves, in . the off se satin-
and .ve expect to move in 19a
S r , fr :in a last place finish.
the_ on one place to go, arid
1 want to point aid
that w,th every deal die
during be off-season, we added
sc-rni thing we were lacikng
idly-
• • and youth. That came
•• e cry deal- It's very true.
:.c I .he newcomers :se tram
league• arid still must
themselves. But when we
went into the minor:, we wen:
after the best.
As I see It. the Phillies have
.r.g pitching, are strung de-
fensively and generally have irn-
pr,:ved themselves We added a
c_tcher. We could do with hitting
-but who couldn't.
Deep In natialsere
For he first time in my ree-
L,Ilection, we are two and three
deep in the infield, I doubt tithe
team ever has been :n s.) secure
I a situation since Bob Carpenter
, took it over. We did a lot to add
extra infielders.
4 _
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There aren't many infielders
alienable in the majors That's
why we had to go after fellows
untried in the big leagues, but
,we got. the best we could. We're
pretty well .satisfied 0n that
We're- still open for :radt, but
we're on a more solid footing.
Take a look at the infield. Ed
&ruchee on first base Second
base was always our problem.
by; now we have Sparkle Ander-
son fram :hi. Dodgers trade.
Johnny O'Brien arid Ted 'Cancan-
skt Reuben Arturo can push
Chico Fernandez all the way at
-h.r1-0..n. There's Willie Jones,
Gene Freese and Pancho Herrero
for triad bae. and Herrera also
can take a turn at first. Granny
Hamner's bid knee makes him
an unkr,iwn quanily-at least at
this wrrine
Sound Catching Staff
Valmy Thames who came to
us in thi trade with :he Giants.
siti very well in a catching
staff of Stan Lopata, Jim Heilan
and Cori Sawa'skl. There's an
outfield pretty well set with
If irrv .1nderson
iasbui r.. 'Larry. Anderson
Wally Past. Bob Bowman and
Dave PhIlley.
We have Inis of pitchers. good
one That's one reason why
nv...%-t-;feeriesteme••••!••••
•
New Concord
we traded away Jack Sanforci
We thought we eduld afford to
trade. You can start wi'h Robin
Roberts who made a great come-
back last year There's Don card-
Vist
Don cardeell
Philibes
well. Curt Simmons, Ray Sern-
proch, Dick Farrell and Jack
Meyer We added Huber. Gomez
in the Sanford trade. Jim Owens
has had a touch of the majors.
All in all. we look fairly good
in pitching.
Quinn Will Help
That gives au idea of what we
should look like this year. an
infield with „weedy. young ball
players who will get every chance
to prove themselves. sounder
catching and fairly strong in
pitching. We have more depth in
:lie infield than we „vever had,
and if these youngsters can Provethemselves to be major leagurers,
we'll be all right. We should
move up
John Quinn of the Milwaukee
Braves raining to us as general
manager is a good break. He's a
personal friend I've kn,wn him
for 25 years, the same as I knew
Roy Ramey, and he'll hustle to
help out.
Quinn knows our league as well the season Monday night whenas anyone In it-prObably better
hart must. his team plays lest Tennessee at! 
Johnson City. "They're plentyl
tough at home.- he said. "as can
Frequent Challenger be seen by their OVC record
there They've beaten M,irebead
CAMDEN N J (UPI) — Jersey 
and Tennessee Tech. and Western. . 
squeezed by them by only 2Joe Wnicott had more shota at the point,....heavyweight boxing championship
than any other fighter in history. 
In a game with the
at Murray. the RicersHe challenged Joe L-ouis twice,
guard Charles three times and
Rocky Mercian() once Walcott de-
feated Charles on his third try as
challenger but lost his title to
Marcia's°.
Almo Warriors Edge Training School As New
Concord Takes Win From Kirksey Last Night
The Almo Warriors edged past birds and the Kirksey Eagles was closing minutes to give the R.Murray Training School 58-50 and a drab affair that provided fans birds their lop-sided lead.
the New Concord Redbirds took with bin few thrills. The Eagles continued to have
an easy 66-44 win from the "flat" Kirksey definitely havi rig a trouble in finding the range in
Kirksey Eagles in the semi-final "bad night" sanply conic( not hit the SeCOnd Period. Concord built
rounds of the Calloway county as Charles Stubblefield led the up a 29-10 margin and kept push-
Basketball Tournament played in New Concord Redbirds to a 17-1 ing ahead to lead 37-18 at the
the- Murray State Sports Arena lead in the opening quarter. Eddie halftime intermission.
last night before a large crowd. Rowland opened the game at 5 49 New Concord mainta.ned a 20-
Ahno and New Concord will with two charity tosses for a 2-0 point lead throughout the secant'
meet in the final tilt at approxi- advantage. Gene Rowland upped half finally ancIng the contest
mately 9,30; and the battle for the count to four points on a with a 0844 triumph.
the championship crown will en- fielder. Charles Stubblefield ran The Redbird' nit 24 field gip,
sue. Murray Training and Kirksey the score to 9-0 before Gary Key 18 of 28 tree throws for 64 per
will tangle in the consolation picked up two foul shots. Eddie cent and were charged with 16
match at 700. 
The Colts broke into a 2-0 lead 
Rowland scorers six points In the personal fouls. Kirksey scored on
 • 
expired before Junior Furgerson 
13 shots from the field. 18 of 27
put Almo into the scoring with 
attempts from the charity lane
per cent. The Eagles torn-
after two minutes of play and
more then a minute more had
recapture the two-point lead. Aft- 
naifortte6641 18 fools.
• 
or a series of floor errors that
cost the Warriors the possession 
menoCharles Stubblefield w7as:58
point man fog the evening with
a charity toss. Jerry Shraat picked
of the ball, Tommy Lee and Over- 
17 points. Gene and Ed4die25 R3. :kw,-
up a tree throw for Murray to
by each tallied a charity toss with 
land eachhit .for 12. Gary R&v
three minutes left in the quarter. 
topped Kirksey's effort with la
but Jackson and Overby each 
Murray TenAg.lme (ss) 
picked up two from the charity 
Lee 16, Furgerson 14, Larr.b 14,
to knot the count. 3-3. Wallace
the end of the first quarter. Mur- 
Overby mlOu. rrJacykTiorsus4.isol
Vaughn 6, Washer 14, 1W7 a317Ia4c7e 665,
got a one-pointer for the Colts
field goal for either team in the 
Shroat Burton 12. Grogan 4.
lane to give Almo a 7-4 lead at
opening period. 
Karksay .... 2 18 31 yNew Concord ray's Washer gamed the only
Jerry Shroat scored on a fast- 
New Coacord
breaking lay-up to push Murray
into a 10-9 lead early in the sec-
ond. stanza. Burton and Furgerson
tradeal shots before Thomas Lamb
hit to put Almo back into the
lead. 13-12. Overby added a tree
throw but Jerry Shroat deadlock-
ed the affair at 14-all on two
charity tosses with 3:40 left in
the half. The, contest was knotted
four more tunes before the first
half ended with Murray Training
School holding a 25-24 advantage.
Almo took the second-half tip-
off and Lee combined talents with
Purges-son to even the count at
28-28. Training School again slip-
ped into the lead and held it until
late in the period when Thomas
Lamb picked up a fielder and a
tip-in following a missed foul
Shot by Lee .1a.give the- Warriors
a 37-38 lead Overby added a
basket for insurance before the
horn sounded.
Washer cut the gap to one slim
point. 38-39, at ttie outset of the
final canto but Lamb retaliated
for the Warriors. Burton foul&
the range for Murray Train/11g
but again the Warrior centsr
Icame through with a basket andLee upped the margin to five
points on a two-pointer with 518
pelt to play. Sub.stitote Jerry Oro-
I gan hit two field goals in sucees-
sion :n the last minute of play
to doge the gap to three points
again. 48-51 But the Colts could
not completely narrow the count.
FUrgerson and Lee , rolled the
margin back up to eight points,
58-50.
Lee led a four-man double fig-
ure scoring attack with 16 points.
Furger•on and Lamb each tallied
14 and Overby picked up 10.
Waster was high for the losers
with 14 points. Burton chalked up
12 markers.
Alma scored on 21 shots front
the held. ha 18 of 26 tree throws
for 61 per cent and committed
16 personal fouls. Murray Training
scored 18 field goals, made 14 of
Ali-Time Leader
GREENVILLE. R. C. (UPI) —
Frank Selvy. former .Furman star,
scored more a3 A 
wan 
in his three-,1,
year varsity c any play-
er in collegiate ory, 2.536.
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. January 31
Middle Tennessee
at
Murfri esboro
Buccaneers
won 7342..
High School
Cage
Schedule
Thursday. aarauary 29
OPENING ROUND
CA1.LOWAY COUNTY
TOURNEY
Friday, .1 y 30
Quarter Finals
ea noway Co. Tourney.
Renton at fit, Mary's
S. Marshall at Syrnsunla
Central City at Murray High
Douglas at Mayfield Dunbar
N. Marshall at Ballard Memorial
Saturday, Jesuitry 31
CALLOWAY CO. TOURN.
7.110 - Consolation
8:30 - ChaMpipriship
.;,
Murray Back
Into Fray
Tonight
After a week's layoff for final
examinations. the Murray State
Thoroughbreds will get back in
the thick of the OVC basketball
race with a game at Middle Ten-
nessee tonight.
In their last outing the Racers
dropped their second game of the
year to nationally ranked Missis-
sippi State.
The Middle Tennessee game will
...be Murray's- fifth in the OVC.
Thus far they are even-up et two
wins and two losses. Overall they
are also batting 500 with an 8-8
mark.
After the game with Middle,
Murray will play two other OVC
teams, East Tennessee and More-
head, before again stepping out
of the conference for a game
with Florida State if the Racers
could win the three OVC tills,
they'd be back in the thick of
the OVC race with a 5-2 record.
Coach Cal Luther has called
the next three games the most
crucial of the season for his Rac-
ers. "They'll determine if we are
to have any kind of finish In
league play and also if we are to
have a winning season." he said.
The Blue Raiders are 5-10 thus
far and are 0-4 in the conference. 20 free throw attempts and was
Common opponents for Murray charged with 22 personal fouls.
and the Raiders have been Eastern After a real close, nip and tuck
Western, and Tennessee T cc h. opening game, the second contest
Middle lost to all three: Murray between the New Concord Red-
beat Tech twice, lost to Western
in two overtimes, and fell to
Eastern by eight points.
In 41 previous games with the
Raiders. Murray has won 17 while
losing 4. Last year the two teams oldest game on the North Amen-
split. Middle winning at Murray can continent, wai. sometimes Play-
72-80, and Murray taking the re- ed by rival teams owner-tag as
turn game at Murphysboro, 7146. many as 2,000 Indians on fields
Luther said that he was expect- almost a mile long
mg one of the toughest games of 
Big Game
MONTREAL (UPI' — Lacrosse,
originated centuries ago by Can-
adian Indians and considered the
Baseball Coach Once O.B.
Check Dresaen
LOS ANGEI.ES UPI) — Chuck
Dressen. former major league
manager now coaching the Los
Angeles Dodgers, was the first
quarterback of the Chicago Beers.
That was in 1921 when the Bears
were known as the Decatur, III.,
Staleys.
Quick Service
Plinth* G,AISLIPS
4.01S ANGELES (UPI) — Fro
minis champ Uancho Gonzales
has the fastest service in the
wi,rld. Once his delivery was
:looked at 113 miles per tram -
R 'a' R Outfielder
MILWAUKEE tUPli —Outfield-
er Lee Mae, a farm-hand of the
Milwaukee Braves, has recorded
several rook '/-1. roil ballads. Mare
prefers baseball to singing, how-
ever He batteed 318 with Austin
of the Texas League last season.
Feels Freer
PITTSBURGH (UPI) —Quarter-
back Bobby Layne of the Pitts-
burgh Steelers wears practically
no padding or protective equip-
merit inude his uniform He claims
it would hamper his passing ef-
ficiency
Born on Reservation
SAN FRANCISCO (1.1Pli —Billy
Wilson, San Francisco Forty-Niner
end who won the National Foot-
ball League pass receiving title
in 1956 and 1957, was born on an
Indian reservation near Sayre,
Okla.
Rowland 12, E Rowland 12„ Par-
ker 6, Finney 7, Curd I. Stubble.
fAld 17, Hendon 2, McCase
Weatherford Z
lUsittelt (44)
G Key 13, Murdock 6, Jones 3,
Parker 4, Reeder 2, Adams
Edwards 6, J. Key 2.
‘1,
Sponsored by
ASNlA14
A-PLUS
GASOLINE'
Murray State'
vs.
Middle Tenn.
at MURFREESBORO
7:45 p.m. •
YOBS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phou• PL 3-3111
Invitation To Bid
The City of Murray is considering the purchase of a
Pick-Up Truck with the following specifications:
Capacity:
Engine:
Cab:
Bumpers:
Bed:
One-half ton.
Six cylinder with oil filter.
Best, with wrap around rear window, large
heater and defroster, directional signals in-
stalled, blinker caution light installed at
center on top of cab.
Standard front and rear.
Wide size (state width in bid).
You are invited to submit a bid on this truck. Please submit a sealed
bid to the office of the City Clerk no later than 5:00 P.M. Friday,
February 6, 1969,
The City of Murray will require immediate deliver)',
The City of Murray reserves the right to rejectbany and all bids.
ATURDA)
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hool As New
y Last Night
Daing minutes to give the Ne-
rds their lop-sided lead.
The Eagles continued to have
ouble in finding the range in
e secorld Period. Cancerd built
e 29-10 margin and kept push-
g ahead to lead 37-18 at the
ilftime intermission.
New Concord mamtained a 20-
ent lead throughout the seeland
ilf finally enstine the want es t
ith a 66-44 triumph.
The Recitards nit 24 field golt,
of 28 arse throws for 64 per
nt and were charged with 16
e-sonal fouls. Kirksey scored on
shots from the field. 18 of 27
tempts from the charity lane
66 per cent. The Eagles corn-
itted 18 fouls
Charles Stubblefield will high
ant man for the evening with
points. Gene and Eddie Rou-
nd each hit for 12. Gary Kir
pped Kirksey's effort with 3
ants.
Imo  7 34 38 58
urray Tr'ng   4 25 36 50
Almo 158)
Lee 16. Furgerson 14. Lamb 14,
/erby 10, Jackson 1.
Murray Tens 1601
Vaughn 8, Washer 14, Wallace 5,
inset P. Burton 12. Grogan 4.
iw Concord 17 37 47 68
rissey ....... 2 18 31 .11
New Comierd Ni1 
Rowland 12, E. Rowland 12, Par-
r 6, Finney 7, Curd I. Stubble.
Id 17, Hendon 3, MeCage 7,
eatherford 2.
Itirissey teal
E. Key 13, Murdoch 6 Jones 3,
rker 1, Reeder 9. Adams 1,
wards 6, J. Key 2.
Sponsorittri by -
A-PLUS
GASOLINE
Murray State
VS.
Hid& Tenn.
at MURFREESBORO
7:45 p.m. v
NVNBS
Dr Co. Inc.
lUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
Bid
mchase of a
ifications:
(1\v, large
ignala in-
toned at
submit a sealed
)0 P.M. Friday,
and all bids.
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LOSTIOND
Business Opportunities] 1---F() RENT-1
GARAGE APARTMENT. 2.21
South 12th. Phone PLaza 3-4544.
1-31P
NEW-COUNTER
TYPE MODEL ASSURES
SECURE FUTURE
Earn up to MOO Monthly
Spare Time
SERVICE ROUTE OP' THE
MARKETS NEWEST, MOST
CONVENIENT, CIGARETTE
UNITS
Man or Woman Part Time
No selling or soliciting.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
FOR YOU
&waste Starts Immediately
SIMS Ii 42.61/0 Cub Required
?le a,se don't waste our time
intim you have the necessary
, capital and are sincerely inter-
ested in expanding. We finance
expansion. Full tune possibili-
ties if fully qualified and able
o hike over at once.
Write briefly about yourself
nil include phone number for
al interview.
444-24Outespolls M. Min-
I-31C
FEMALEIIELP4
YOU SATISFIED with your
sent family income? Let your
ility supplement the income by
'ling Avon - Customers are
citing for service at Hazel, Ky.
iss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
OCS4, Paducah, Ky. 1-31P
RE YOU SATISFIED with your
resent family income? Let your
batty supplement the income by •
ling Avon - Customers are
aiting fur serviee- Mies Alma
Mien, P. 0 Box 1004, Paducah,
y. 1-31P
MODERN TWO BEDROOM house
230 So. 15th. Call PL 3-1528 or
PL 3-3642. TT
FOUR ROOM UNfurnished apart-
ment, electric heat, extra nice,
located 708 Payne. 0. B. Farley-
Phone 3-3154.
2 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment
Gas heat, electrically equipped.
1006 Main. Phone PL 3-1872. 1-2C
FIVE RO(MS, Bath and attached
garage. $60.08 p e r month. 500
Kentucky Avenue, Murray, Ky.
Contact Mr. Thornton next door
for inspection or call 2-0016, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. 1-31C
WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. NO buSi
or zippers. please. Ledger &
Times
FURNISHED APARTMENT. three
large rooms Including all utilities,
also sleeping room. 1803 West
Main. Phone 3-3984. 1-9C
THELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Cook 6 clay week.
White or Colored. Apply at
Whitie's Restaurant, 100 Maple_
1-31C
KENNEL MAN TO HELP Veteri-
narian. PL 3-3213. aw 2-2C
ONLY $1.50 PER *ECK will pu
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your horn*. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or FL 3
5480 201 South 13th Street, Mur
ray. TFC
I LOST ?lc FOUND
LOST 1 FEMALE BIR• D DOG-
light co/or with brown spots on
body and ears Call FL 3-3783
between 7 a m and 5 p.m., nights.
PL 3-5337.
Cf4A rrEp 29
U?" Rhoda Marsh asked
naimeneu Joe Has
Mordecai Price.
"Shandy rubbed ntm out, Tm
thinking." said Mordecai "lima
Frederick never seen him letour-
nes u says Parson Bill rode his
noise bacs to camp, clalmtng he
found It ioose Could be them
Ogiaisa got him, but that's a
Long (mance "
"You think it was Jim Shandy,
though I!'"
"1 up"
"So you'll kill him?"
"'V up."
Ittusia kept studying him.
"What else is there to do?"
Mordecai asked.
"You don't have to carry all
the woes ot the Rocky Mountain
Fur Company, Mordecai. Shandy
haa disgraced himself. Everybcdy
will know it, arid he'll be shunned
and bated as a traitor. I don't see
why you must kill him`
"Mainly D•Catlae It'll do him
good," Mordecai said.
"There was some excuse for
what you nad to do back there on
the Platte. 1 don't know how It
could have been settled othet-
wise," Rhoda saict. "but you don't
hors to loll Shandy "
"On account itia brother la a
preacher, you mean?"
"Perhaps I thought of that, yes,
but mostly I'm trying to deter-
mine whether you're a savage at
heart or by necessity."
-Some of both," Mordecai said
Not eill Jim Shandy? What kind
of thinking was that? U he didn't
do it, somebody eLee sure would
when they heard the story. Of
enure", that wasn t looking square
et the thing Rhoda was talking
about.
Take it when you wiped out a
trunc.11 of troublesome Injuniu
sometimes you let One or two 40
*We they could IICOggi back to the
Mona band and tell what hard
dots', it was to tangle with trap-
pyre Or you take an Injun that
likimend himself a big coward
fighting other Injunsi like as not
they'd whack nim some wtth than'
• bows and let elm 
live, sio's be
could remember ell the rest of
his If. what a coward he was.
Neither One of them things
fit led what Rhode was after,
sh,eb. What she wanted was for
Mordecai not to kill Shandy as a
matter of prtnomm. Ike being
merequi. There was a point there,
Mordecai allowed, but it dids't
shine Much. Get all tangled tip
with being meralful. and • man
might end up crying over the
beavers that lost toes and feet In
traps, instead of cumin' them for
cheating you out of prime reeves
Yuri, killing would do Jim
Shandy good. and Mordecai waisn't
Changing his ways because a
women snapped her ringers: but
dang It ell, she still had him
1-3C
• I • •  • •  
LencEit & TIMES -- MURRAY, HEW! vICEY
anilmremiammommwwww 
bUYESU1-
FOR SALE
NEW WHEEL CHAIR. Cali PL
3-3167. 223 North 2nd street. 1-SIP
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 1/2 acres,
two miles from square, $3250.
Also brick duplex 708 Payne. 53
acre farm, seven miles east of
Murray $1750. House and lot at
103 South Ninth, lot 85 x 218. Call
PL 3-3254, 0. B. Farley. 1-31P
trying to think over the good and
had of the thing The next thing,
it rip wasn t careful fled be set-
ting on a cull waiting to have him-
self a vmton that would straight-
en everything out.
"You've seen an !Nun or two
since we started," Mordecai said.
"Do you figure a little preaching
and singing La going to fix 'em
up with a spanking-new reli-
gion?"
"1 ant not the judge of that,"
Rhoda answered quickly.
'You'd better start being one.
Ten days or so you'll be meeting
this missionary of yours."
-mat soon?"
up. Than if you hurry you
can maks It to the iniaskat Rat
in time for the rain."
"You make it sound very un-
pleasant. You act like you don't
want me to fulfill my promise."
"I don't" It came out of Mor•
decal without any conscious
prompting from Ms brain.
They looked at each other
steadily, until Rboda's ease fal-
tered. "How far to the next
camp?" she sulked.
"Quite a way.' Mordecai turned
back to winter with Big Nose
ELMIer about something. When he
got to the clerk he couldn't re-
member what the probiem was.
They camped Oa the Sweetwa-
ter that night. It had been • long
day against • gritty wind. In
spite of Big Noise's constant urg-
ing, the train had made no more
than twenty miles. Mordecai
doubted that they would do as
well tomorrow.
He watched two packers un-
loadIng • mule. It stood with its
feet wide-braced, trembling. When
the packers dragged the packsad-
dle off arid stripped the apish*.
more, the flattened hair of its
back was steaming. There were
many more like that one, horses
and Mules that had done their
share on Ms first Lang stretches
of the Platte trail. and twice their
share during Use flee killing days
from below lAramiii Fork to Red
Buttes.
Shots carne from near the river
where packer.; were killing four
amnesia that had reached camp
only because their packs had been
redistritnited on other beasts at
rimming that day, Hard cloth's and
tout* meat.
The Snakes came in with the
choice parts of a buffalo cow.
They said that Sun-in-the-Feee,
as they called Emil Frederick,
was now only a short ride away.
Sig Nixie melles1 over an Idea.
-We can leave the worst of the
pack homes kens and make • rim
for It with Met the Inpin ponies"
Then he shook his head. "Even en,
Frederick emir', beat its. and it
wouldn't do much good to get to
rendezvous with just part of the
packs"
Any way you laid your sights,
DIPPERS WITH MeHROY- Sen.
Stuart Symington ID-Mo.)
tells newsmen in Washington
that an "honest count" will
show Russia with • tour-to-
one lead over the U S. In long-
range military missiles by 114411.
Symington spoke out after
Defease Secretary Neil H.
McElroy said he does not be-
lieve Russia has' an ICBM
-------
the Rocky Mountain Fur Co was
done. beat U) enandy a treachery.
Lniess Jini drudge' sboweo up
quick with plenty ot norms, there
was so hope left.
The Hudson • Bay Co. aught be
at rendezvous already. Li they
were, then there was some satis-
faction in Knowing that ittnermati
wasn't going to make a ullink
Thing of it was, though, Arnec,-
can could stand the toss. Che,
could take their unsolo gooes o.i
to Cass, their own post Roc.)
Mountain nad no place to go, anti
without any great fortune flack•
Ins them they d oe ruined,
"We'll go on, Mordecai said
"Hell yes!" Big Nose said an.
grity. "What else is there"
Wolves nowiea all night. A
great herd of buffalo rumbled by
somewhere to the west during tile
dark hours. At breakfast Mor-
decai saw a packer, cutting mule
meat to roast on a stick, point
with nis bloody knife at a wolf
watching from a hilt.- In Intuit
thinking that was about as bad
as you could do, point at • wolf
with • knife. It was a heap worse
than the white man's superstition
about busting a looking glass.
Well, things couldn't be much
worse anyway.
It turned out they were.
The crippled Rocky Mountain
pack train was moving sullenly
two miles from their lest camp
when Beaver Tails, scouting
ahead, signaled excitedly that he
had sighted a large body of en-
emies.
"Blackfeet, that's what we need
about now," Big Nose growled.,
Mordecai went on ahead, con•
liCiOtsa ci how ma pony was fail-
ing more every day He joined
Heaver Tails to look over the
enemy.
Mordeeal wasn't surprised when
he taw the American Fur Co.
pacilp,train • mile ahead. With
each puff of dust from the hoofs
of the big mules, the lead was in-
creasing.
"Go in night," Beaver Tails said.
Mordecat got off his tired pony.
He watched the rival train march-
ing strongly toward the distant
Mountains of the Wind.
In desperation and in anger Big
Nose and Mordecai kept the train
going. If Frederick traveled even
part of the night from now on,
he would. Mordecai figured be
two days up on them at rendez-
v 011/1. Two &lye would do it:
there wouldn't be anything left
but grubby furs that nobody
wanted.
-They beard It coming from
Me west, a dialaat humming
sound. and then a roaring that
made the still air around them
vibrate " Tomorrow, the
story moves to a elms:.
• •
•
... . • • • • ..... • p • • • •
KIRBY VACAALIM Cleaner, all
atachments. Slightly used. Good as
new. Can be seen after 6:00 pm.
PLaza 3-1729. 2-1C
M FARMALL TRACTOR AND
equipmerp. See Jessie Roberts,
telephone PL 3-1716; or Thomas
Roberts. phone PL 3-1711; or Billy
Ray Roberts, at Roberts & Lovett
Service Station, So. 4th St. 1-3P
FRESH JERSEY HEIFER. $115.00.
Phone PLaza 3-4681. l-3P
TWO BUNKER TWIN BEDS,
Complete. Good condition. $25.
Phone PLaza 3-4888. 1-3P
A TWO-STORY DWELLING (less
furnishings) located at 904 West
Main Street. House Is to be re-
moved from the premises by April
15 tor a mutually agreeable time).
Sealed bids will be received by
the Memorial Baptist Church un-
til Monday, February 9, 1959, 5:00
p.m. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. May be
seen by calling at the church
office, 906 Main. There ought to
be some good, well-sasoned lumber
In this building. 2-6C
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Here's The Swim Suit For 1959
By PATRICIA MeCORAILACK
United Press Internatiesal
NEW YORK (UPI) - What's
up front is rounded; backs are
extremely low-cut and V-shaped.
Briefly, that's the swim suit
look for '59.
Top bathing suit makers polled
by United Press International had
just one word for color trends.
Loud.
"Blacks and blues are the big-
gest sellers season after season,
but this year we're pushing bright
orange, brilliant yellow and pinks
of all kinds," said a sales manager
for a firm that moves more than
70 million dollars worth of swim
togs a year.
The rounded look tends to fol-
low natural body lines, rather
than sharply accent them. Suits
suitable for pin-up t y pes are
among those being shown to buy-
ers who have come to market for
"swim Wear Week"
Plain and Print.
But this style, according to the
manufacturers, doesn't move as
fast as the plain suit with a half-
skirt in front.
Also being pushed is the malliot,
described by the maker as a
-CARD OF THANKS
HOT PALMISTRY I would like to take this way
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. -UPI to thank all my friends and rela-
- Amateur hypnotist William
Montgomery, 29. was fined $20
for touching a lighted cigarette to
the palm of 17-yeitr-old Paul
Bart's unflinching hand to prove
the youth was under his spell.
lives for their expressions of
sympathy and floral offerings at
the tame 6f the passing of my
dear son, Ewing Farmer.
May God bless each of you.
Arthur Farmer
"sheath without the extra skirt
panel."
In the '59 line, _prints figure
'JUST &MN TO FIONT'-"We
have Just begun to fight," vir-
pnia's Gov. J. Lindsay almond
teas his state in a broadcast
from Richmond after court de.
caskets made the Integration-
tight closing of nine achoola
illegal. The courts decided that
closing of some schools and not
others is illegal. Almond prom-
ised a special legislative seasion
to seek new means to mist.
MVIR RIGHT THROUGH THEIR 000RS--7be iih
iu river is paying a vlsit to the main street of Pont.
eroy, 0. Not only water, but big chunks of ire die 
hammering right through the merchants' doors.
NANCY
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more than they did last year.
Most are flowered. One manufac-
turer is showing a creation fea-
turing a neckline with a tulip
look. It has petals.
Makers expect the two-piece tog
to be more popular this year. The
top, like its one-piece counterpart,
also tends to be plain and round-
ed.
Talking about fibrics, Sanford
Worth, an executive with one
swim suit company, said: "In the
sheath, knits are' the best per-
formers. To a certain point, silks
are selling."
Bikinis Deal Sell
Worth's firm makes four kinds
of "bikini" suits, none quite as
scanty as the original cheesecake
model, though.
"BrOadly speaking, we've found
they don't sell," he said.
Typical of the rounded look is a
suit of chromespun acetate and
elasticized cotton. The fabric isn't
bothered by the sun, salt water
or chlorinated pools. It dries in a
wink.
In addition to the high-rounded
bodice, it has a half skirt and a
large, adjustable buckle to give it
a tiny-waisted look.
STRAINED REIATIONS--Charles E. Bohlen (left), U. a 
am-
bassador to the Philippines, and Asalatant Secretary of
State Walter S. Robertson discuss the strained relations be-
tween the U. S. and the Philippines in a Washington talk.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Sandy s sets
7-1(tontaIns
12-Click beetle
14-Regard
15-Ottese
16-Awaits
decision
16-Capuchin
monkey
11-Preposition
20-Cushion
B- Symbol for
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14-11orse's neck
hair (pL)
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portrait
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S's ear
10-French plural
article
11-Scanty
12-0ee irk&
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17-Glel's
nickname
II-Pounds down
24-1.11ehop's
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25-River in
France
14-Snake
11-Cry of goat
30-Emmet
33-1ipel from
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ti-Hid In
affect Ion
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36- Rises tegiUy
37-Stake amends
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^7ir v01.1 WANT /1r1E TO COME
TO THE WEDDING? WHY,
  OF COURSE, I'D BE
HONORED;
by Ernie Buabsoiller
IT ISN'T--- BUT
THERE'S A $50
TOUPEE IN IT
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Rseeburn Vasa UP=
SLATS SAYS HE. WASTS EVERYTHING -7
ID LOOK LIKE THE REAL 
THING-AND SO HE 
41
WANTS YOU TO BE
THERE,'
OUR GOOD-WILL AMBASSADOR, RlCI-IARD
NIXPINCUS,WAS GRABBED B•I ONE OF
THOSE CANNIBALS, SLAPPED INTO A
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Seen in the South
A CIRAIIIIIMING cocktail dram
features chrysanthemums. and beige sequined print.
— — -
Ity SUSAN BARON
TACATIONS in sunny spots are not all shorts, halters, and
V batning suits, oecause, come nightfall and the dinner and
cocktail hour. even the most avid beachcomber will want to
deess up in some glamorous clothes and go dining and danc-
ing under a tropic moon.
Adele Simpson, long renowned for flattering the American
female, Knows all about outfits for romantic moments, and so
designed. for !int such occasions, the three costumes pictured.
Silk Ensemble)
For sightseeing and shopping in foreign ports, there is a
silk ensemble consisting of a well-molded, sleeveless sheath
with criss-cross self-banding to mark a high waistline_ With
It is a matching jacket.
For after dark there is a choice of prints. The chrysanthe-
mum has a high cummerbund waist and a soft skirt furled
under at the hem Another style, also floral, has its bodice cut
in a deep V above a wide, side-looped sash, with the small
print of the bodice growing bolder toward the hem.
Mrs. Delia Outland at 10 am. mg. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
The Wiling Workers class of the Elkma. Luble Veale, C. H. Hulse,
Memorial Baptist church will meet I Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
in the home of Mrs. Billy Cola! and Max Beale.
• • • •
Saturday. February 118thPor. Baptist Church will meet in 'evening Mrs Harry Sparks will Thursday. February litls The Alpha department if the
PAGE FOUR
HERE IS THE PERFECT sightseeing costume
hot spots It is a suave silk ensemble of
for doing the
Yukon gold.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mesday. February iad Murray Wcen-an4 Ch. rneet Hamilton Avenue at 7 30 pen.The Lotte Moon Circle of the let the club house at 730 in the • • • •
the home of Mrs. Roy Devine_ speak on parlimentary procedure: Group Three of the C'WF. First Woman's club will meet in the
• • • 'members. Hostess will be Mes- 'church parlor at 730 in the even-I
•
The Suburban Homemakers club dames E. B. Howton. Harry rig The program will be given.will meet at 7 pm. toe home sparks. J. Matt Sparkman. A. by Mrs. Gerhard Meguw, devo- 'of Mrs W. L. Polly 516 whitnell Kopperud and Russell Johnson. none' by Mrs Gene Landolt. Mrs.Avenue.
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Luncheon Meeting
Date Set For CWF
At Christian Church
The Christian Wornen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the educational build-
ing of the church Tuesday morn-
ing. February. 3 at 11:30 for a
luncheen meeting.
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, chairman
of the Fellowship, urges that ev-
ery member of the five fellow-
ship groups be present at this
meeting.
Following the sack luncheon,
the women will begin the second
part of the evangelistic program
which is in progress.
• • • •
Teacher Puts Fun
In Math With Plane
And Fancy Text
FOR DINING OUT, a brown
and a sko w.11 be s.veh by thePayne Street. at 7-00 pm. ohnstian Church, ll • • • •wi meet in the
• • •
Tuesday February 3rd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will • the home f Mr's.
Lucien Young at 2 pm The Sable
Study will be Leen by Mrs. Mary
Brown and the program on the
Middle East by Mrs. Hee&
• • • •
The Winsome aunnay school
class of the Memorial Baptist
church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Luther Nance at 730 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church at
11 30 in the morning for a sack
lunch and meeting. Each member
of the CWF is urged to attend
this important meeting.
4 • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at 7 pm.
at the Masonic lodge
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
":THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N 4th - Murray, Ky. 
_
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist church will meet in the Little
Chapel at 10:45 in the morning.,
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick circle of the
College Presbyterian church
meet at, 2 pm.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers
will meet in the home of
Larry Duman at 1 p in.
• • • •
Wednesday, February 4th
The Grace Wyatt C.rcle of
club
Mrs.
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray HomemakersI
club will meet in the home all
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1:30 in the
afternoon.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
!club will meet at 1'30 in the home
of Mrs Edgar Frode, 307 South
I 15th Street.
Saturday. February 14th
The Sigma department of the
!Murray Woman's club will enter-
I tem a Sweetheart dinner dance
the
Colette Presbyterian church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Guy
Battle at 9 30 in the morning The
program- en the Dead Sea Scrolls
will be given by Mrs. A. G. Wil-
son.
• • • •
Thursday. February 5411
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. H. J. Bryan at.
9:30 in • the morning for a visita-
tion.
• • • • •
beg.nning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 17th
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7 30 in the evening
The program will be -Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willie mFurgerson. Edna
Gowans. William Gunning. James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
The Garden department of the Thursday. February 15th
Murray Warnan's Club will meet
at the club house at 2 30 p.m It 
The Home department of
Murray Woman's club will mee'will be an open meeting Hostesses
at, the club ?louse at 2 30 in theare Mesdames Bra,dburn Hale, La
afternoon The program will beHui., Olive Cherry, L. R. Yates,
E C. Jones, Fred Ginglea John
Taylor. B. J. Hoffman, Wesley
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
• • • •
Tuesday. Fgbrisary 15th
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at the masonic
hall at 730 in the evening.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No.
OES will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
T he Pottertown Homemakers
the
presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
.1. E Littleton. Melus Linn, D. F.
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a m in the
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
Thursday, February Seth
-The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the dub house at 7.30 in the
club will meet in the home of evening. It will be an open meet-
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
*
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Personals
Mrs. George Hart is in Louis-
ville this weekend attending the
state vrA board meeting. She will
return Sunday.
• • • •
Dr Herbert C. Denham, Calvert
City, was in Murray recently visit-
ing Onis Denham and family
By DONALD B. THACKRET
United Press International.,
ALAMEDA, Calif. — UPD —
Many students of the old school
will disagree with a new textbook
just by looking ,at the title --
Geometry Can Be Fun.
But fun or not, few people
would want to argue the question I
with the author, Louis Grant
Brandes, vice president at Encinal
High school in Alameda Brandes
stands sucettiree, weighs MO
pounds
The book, (published by J.
Weston Wakh of Portland, Me.,)
supplements classroom work in
throogh 12th grades. It can be
used either as a teacher's guide
or as a classroom exercise vol-
ume.
It covers more than just plain
(Cor plane) geometry, going into
arithmetric, algebra and logic.
Brandes, 41. collected material
for the book from teachers and
students all over the nation. Many
instructors have contributed fa-
vorite trick problems or riddles
on mathematical subjects.
Some of the problems are old-
timers, such as how much dirt
there is in a hole of certain di-
mensions (none, of course). Some
are geometric constructions. And
most are far from the convention-
al geometry problems.
Here's one that won't
in any other geometry
"A hunter starts from
be found
book —
his camp,
goes due south for one mile, then
turns and goes due east for one
mile. At this point he shoots a
bear. He returns to his camp by
walking one mile north. What
color was the bear?"
The answer — "Since the inci-
dent could take place only at the
North Pole, the bear must be
white"
HASTE. BUT NO WASTE
MILWAUKEE — (UPI) — Dr.
Jack B. Greene, a Physics teach-
er at Marquette University, gave
an hour long examination, and on
grading the papers found that a
Chinese student, rushed for time
at the end, had dashed off the
answer to his final question in
Chinese Dr Kuick Lee. also on
the physics department staff,
reade,;"hinese He translated. The
Chi?re student had given a per-
fect answer.
NAME EXPLAINS
MANSFIELD. 0. — (UPI) —
Widowville, on a country road
east of here, received its name be-
cause SO many women widowed
by thr Civil War settl,.d there.
Ft000 CHIVALRY—Jeannie Curry, II, if Wheeling Island,,
W. Va., gets • helping hand from her neighbor Charles San&
der. 10, as she carries her doll. They are doping the tide is
Wheeling Island as surging torrents tart thousands home-
less In • large area. fee and flood waters have also swept
over levees and flood walls to Ohio and Pennsylvania, chas-
te.. ewe than 23.000 persons from their Inundated homes.
[ Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
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SATURDAY — JANUARY 31,, 1959.
Lochie Landolts Editor
owte4r4,
Phone PL 3-4707
All...
(Continued from Page One)
Brooke County Sheriff Alva Rees
called for all available fire equip-
ment, ambulances and police
within 25 miles of East Steuben-
ville. After a frantic V-z hour
battle, the firefighters declared
the blaze under control.
Smoke Overcomes Voitinteers
Initially fearing a high casual-
ly toll, authorities ordered 20
ambulances sent into the 10-acre
plant grounds.
The only injured were volun-
teer firemen William Bay. Steu-
benville. and Samuel Davis, Fol-
lansbee. They were admitted to
Ohio Valley Hospital in Steuben-
ville in fair condition from the
effects of smoke inhalation.
Rhoades said he was unable to
pinpoint where the blast took
place but it instantly ignited the
100 by 50 foot tank. Six rail-
road cars on a nearby spur line
were damaged slightly but they
were pulled away from the fire
area quickly. Rhoades said.
The flaming tank, situated in a
"sizeable tank farm" was not
near a populated area. The Kop-
pees installation, the largest in
its coal tar division, was con-
structed about 1920 to process
coal tar chemicals into acids and
napthalene. The pgant is adjacent
to the Wheeling Steel Co.'s coke
division facility.
THE WAYS OF JUSTICE
MONTPELIER, Vt. — (UPI) —
After witnesses complained, that
the old hardwood-seated witneo
chair in Montpelier Munici o.-
Court was uncomfortable it a
replaced with a new leather
holstered witness chair.
Read Our Classifieds
East Hazel Club
Meet sin Home Of
Mrs. Harley Craig
The East Hazel Homemakers
club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Harley Craig at I p.m.
The scripture reading from
Psalms was given by Mrs. Hertle
Craig. Mrs. Irus Sills led in pray-
er. The thought for the month
on living each day as if it were
the best day, was given by Mr*.
Harley Craig.
Roll call was answered by eight
members giving new year's resold-
non,. A report on the gardening
meeting held recently was given
by Mrs. Hoyt Craig. She conclud-
ed her remarks with landscaping
notes for January.
The lesson on pattern alteration
was presented by Mrs. William
Adams, assisted by Mrs. B. Wrath-
er. The members measurements
were taken and ways of altering
basic patterns were shown and
discussed.
The hostess served refreshments
at the close of the program. Guests
were Mrs. Yandal Wrather, Mrs.
Bill Wrather and Mrs. Bob Holt.
-Mrs. Holt became a member of the
club. --
• • • •
The nation's first underground
garage is located beneath Union
Square in San Francisco.
••••••••...
Marilee ...
(Continued from Page One)
ant business manager and snap-11
shot editor of the annual, member
of scrapbook committee in FHA,
valedictorian.
Benita is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Benny Maddox of Murray
route five. She is active as first
vice-president of the state and
local chapters of FHA, vice-presi-
dent of local MLA, insistent
treasurer of class, member Beta
and Pep Clubs, GOC, holds junior,
chapter and State degrees in FHA,'
annual editor. "campus favorite."
has been attendant to Miss MTS,
and is district I president of
Christian Youth Fellowship.
Fay is the daughter of Mr. and
,lars. Fred Patton of Kirksey. She
is active in all school activities.
She is member of the Beta Club,
Pep Club. FHA. She has a high
scholastic standing and is asso-
ciate editor of the school paper.
Miss Frankie Erwin, daughter'
of Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin of
Murray was the Good Citizen of
1958.
This contest was held under the
direction of Mrs Roy Divine for
the local Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. en. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Roar
The
Ledger & Times
Invites You To Call
LOCHIE LANDOLT
PL 3-4707
For All
Society News
Whenever you have
news about a club
meeting, church
meeting, wedding,
engagement, party,
visitor, trip, or other
Society News, please
call PL 3-4707
FOR QUICK SERVICE
ON FIRST-QUALITY CUTS,
BRING YOUR PICTURES
TO THE
LEDGER & TIMES
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